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They would soon be sheltering for the night, under that
hawthorn hedge. And here came the swans, with their
grey brood in tow; handsome birds, going to bed on the
island!
The river was whitening; the dusk seemed held in the
trees, waiting to spread and fly up into a sky just drained
of sunset. Very peaceful, and a little eerie—the hour
between! Those starlings made a racket—disagreeable
beggars; there could be no real self-respect with such
short tails ! The swallows went by, taking * night-caps '
of gnats and early moths ; and the poplars stood so still—
just as if listening—that Soames put up his hand to feel
for breeze. Not a breath ! And then, all at once—no
swallows flying, no starlings ; a chalky hue over river, over
sky! The lights sprang up in the house. A night-flying
beetle passed him, booming. The dew was fallings—he
felt it; must go in. And, as he turned, quickly, dusk
softened the trees, the sky, the river. And Soames thought:
6 Hope to goodness there'll be no mysteries when
she comes down to-morrow. I don't want to be
worried!' Just she and the little chap ; it might be so
pleasant, if that old love trouble with its gnarled roots in
the past and its bitter fruits in the future were not present,
to cast a gloom. . . .
He slept well, and next morning could settle to nothing
but the arrangement of things already arranged. Several
times he stopped dead in the middle of this task to listen
for the car ani remind himself that he must not fuss, or go
asking things. No doubt she had seen young Jon again
yesterday, but he must not ask.
He went up to his picture gallery and unhooked from the
wall a little Watteau, which he had once heard her admire.
He took it downstairs and stood it on an easel in htr
bedroom—a young man in full plum-coloured skirts and

